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perpetuating the culture of the island

The Wilcox Sisters’ Legacy
Nearly a century ago, the foresight of the three Wilcox Sisters, Mabel, 
Elsie and Etta, would pave the way for the Waioli Corporation, 
a nonprofit organization committed to preserve a considerable 
inventory of open spaces and historic sites and buildings. Story page 6
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Thousands around the nation joined the March 
for Science April 22. On Kaua‘i, about 300 resi-
dents – and visitors – rallied at the highway 
intersection by Lihu‘e Airport, even during a 
persistent rain, to share support for science.
 “People who value science have remained 
silent for far too long in the face of policies that 
ignore scientific evidence and endanger both 
human life and the future of our world,” the 
March for Science website states.
 The March for Science states the applica-
tion of science to policy is not a partisan issue; 
anti-science agendas and policies have been 
advanced by politicians on both sides of the 
aisle. Science, they say, is a tool for seeking an-
swers, and should influence policy and guide 
our long-term decision-making.
 “We must take science out of the labs and 
journals and share it with the world,” March for 
Science states.
 Well, Kaua‘i is doing its part.

March for 
Science
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by Léo Azambuja

Genoa Stars Lee and Aukai Zeidner

Left to right, Lisa Crampton, Cedric Nabaa and Mele Khalsa

Sandy Herndon

Chloe Nichols
Left to right, Johnny Gordines, Robin Robinson, Blaise 
Boile and Robert ‘Bobo’ Ishikawa

Paul Shindell, left, and Richard Moran

Left to right, Ruby Pap, Carrie Miranda and 
Laurie Roberts Joann Yukimura, left, and Mele Khalsa

Left to right, Sarah Thompson, Anne Freeman 
and Martha Clark

Matt Feeser
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Try free Kasasa® checking.
•  Earn cash back on debit card purchases

•  Get refunds on ATM fees, nationwide*

•  No monthly service fees, ever

•  No minimum balance to earn your rewards

Plus, add free Kasasa Saver®. 
An automatic way to set cash aside.

*Minimum to open Kasasa Cash Back is $25.00. When monthly qualifications are met, you will receive 5.00% cash back on debit card purchases that post to and settle to the account during monthly qualification cycle up to a total cash back of $20.00 per monthly qualification 
cycle. If qualifications are met within each monthly qualification cycle, Domestic ATM fees incurred using Kasasa Cash Back debit card during qualification cycle will be reimbursed up to $25.00 ($4.99 per single transaction) and credited to account on the last day of monthly 
statement cycle. Qualifying transactions must post to and settle to the account during the monthly qualification cycle. Transactions may take one or more banking days from the date transaction was made to post to and settle an account. ATM-processed transactions do not 
count towards qualifying debit card transactions. “Monthly Qualification Cycle” means a period beginning the day after the close of the previous qualifying cycle through the 2nd to the last business day prior to the close of the current statement cycle. Rate may change after the 
account is opened. Limit one account per SSN. ATM receipt must be presented for reimbursement of an individual ATM fee of $5.00 or higher.  Kasasa and Kasasa Cash Back are trademarks of BancVue, Ltd., registered in the U.S.A.

Go to www.kasasa.com/kcfcu

5%
cash back on everyday 
debit card purchases*

It’s easy to earn your rewards...

Just do the following activities and transactions in your 
Kasasa Cash Back account each monthly qualification cycle:

• Have at least 10 debit card purchases post and settle

• Have at least 1 automatic payment (ACH) or bill  pay
   transaction post and settle

• Be enrolled and review eStatement notice

Don’t worry if you come up short.

Your account is always free. You even earn our base 
dividend rate. Plus, you can still earn a higher rate &
refunds on ATM fees the very next cycle. 

May is National Bike Month, and Get Fit Kaua‘i invites bicyclists to a 
meet-up Bike 2 Work Day on Friday morning, May 19. Southbound 
riders depart from the Kapa‘a Neighborhood Center at 6 a.m., 
northbound riders depart from Puhi Park (across from Kaua‘i 
Community College at Kaumuali‘i Highway) at 6:45 a.m., and we’ll all 
meet for breakfast at the Lihu‘e Civic Center at 7:15 a.m. Call or text 
me at 639-1018 for info or if you’d like to volunteer for this fun event.
 Last month, my wife and I traveled to the Mainland to connect 
with family members. Pat’s niece gave birth to her first child in 
March, and we did a bicycle tour with my sister in Mississippi. Friends 
wondered why we’d want to bicycle in Mississippi, and at first I had 
a few doubts myself. As it turned out, the weather in Mississippi in 
April was ideal, and Mississippi has gone to considerable effort to 
attract visitors, including bicyclists.

 The main attraction on our Mississippi bicycling adventure was a 
section of the Natchez Trace, a 440-mile-long National Parkway that 
follows the historic route between Natchez and Nashville, Tenn. We 
rode about 60 miles of the southern portion of the Trace.
 As we rolled along this two lane, 50 MPH speed limit scenic 
parkway with no shoulders, motorists passing us consistently crossed 
the double yellow line, moving into the on-coming traffic lane. 

Safe Passing

Community

By Tommy Noyes

Sometimes those motorists needed 
to slow down for a few moments 
behind us as oncoming vehicles 
passed before it was safe for them to 
move completely into the other lane 
and pass us. We felt welcomed and 
appreciated as visitors in a courteous 
host community.
 Our guide informed us that 
motorists on the Trace are legally 
required to wait until it is safe to 
completely change lanes before 
passing a bicyclist. Moreover, the 
whole state of Mississippi enforces a 
three-foot minimum passing clearance 
between motor vehicles and bicyclists. 
Similarly, bicyclists are legally required 
to ride single file and as close to right 
side of the roadway as practicable.
 In my opinion, those examples of bicycle-friendly legislation 
put Mississippi ahead of Hawai‘i. In Hawai‘i, we pride ourselves 
on demonstrating aloha spirit and depend on the visitor industry. 
Visitors and residents enjoy bicycling on our roads, and we all 
deserve to be treated courteously.
 The Hawai‘i Bicycle League, representing a coalition of bicycling 
advocates around the state, helped to craft a bill introduced in 
our 2017 legislative session to provide for both these safe passing 
practices – crossing a double yellow line when it is safe to do so, 
and always maintaining at least three feet of clearance between the 

passing vehicle and the bicyclist. Unfortunately, that bill died in a 
committee, but will likely be reintroduced in the next session.
 Contact me at 639-1018 if you’d like to see Hawai‘i follow the 
lead of the 36 states around the nation that have enacted three-foot 
minimum passing clearance or comparable safe-passing legislation. 
Your support will help convince our legislators.

• Tommy Noyes is Kaua‘i Path’s executive director, 
a League of American Bicyclists Certified Instructor 
and active with the Kaua‘i Medical Reserve Corps.

Tommy Noyes

Crossing the double yellow line when overtaking a bicyclist is legally required on the Natchez 
Trace in Mississippi. 
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On the Cover: The staff of Waioli Corporation tried some 
historic outfits for this photo at the Grove Farm Homestead 
Museum’s lanai. Here, Maile Kennedy wears a holoku that 
belonged to Mabel Wilcox, while Brandon Fujioka, left, and 
Harold Rosa wear palaka shirts (plantation workers’ shirts) 
that are part of the museum’s collection.
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Let’s get a few things straight. The Earth is neither flat nor the center 
of the universe, dinosaurs did roam the Earth millions of years ago, 
humans and apes evolved from a common ancestor and global 
warming is real.
 We know all that because of science, real science rather than 
alternative facts.
 Science is like chickens on Kaua‘i. It’s everywhere. Pretty much 
every aspect of our daily lives is possible because of science. It allows 
us to produce food, build our transportation systems, manufacture 
clothes, create communication systems, develop medicines, and the 
list goes on.

 In many cases, our lives are literally possible because of science. 
I’m one of those cases; I was born through a C-section, a procedure 
that in the past would usually kill the mother and the child. Science 
has perfected it, making it much safer today.
 As we move forward as a society, we have to adjust and adapt to 
changes in the environment around us, from the tiniest viruses and 
microbes to the largest natural disasters. Our main line of defense is 
science; not prayers, bombs or political agendas. It’s science that will 
save us.
 Last month, I was humbled to see the entire nation – and a few 

May the Science Be with You

hundred Kaua‘i residents – make a case for science during the March 
for Science. Though the event was billed as a non-partisan affair, it 
was clearly motivated by the White House’s skepticism of man-made 
global warming and their willingness to cut government funding to 
agencies that are vital to scientific advancement.
 One of those agencies is the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration. The role NOAA plays in our communities in Hawai‘i 
cannot be overstated. We live in constant threat of hurricanes, 
tropical storms, flash floods and tsunamis. This is when NOAA 
can save lives by monitoring the environment and warning our 
communities way ahead disaster strikes.
 NOAA also supports programs such as the University of Hawai‘i 
Sea Grant College Program, which plays a huge role in local 
communities in Hawai‘i – including Kaua‘i – by providing invaluable 
data for coastal developments through its extension program. In 
Hawai‘i, their work is crucial to avoid urban catastrophes a few 
generations down the line, as the ocean continues to rise.
 The Kaua‘i UH Sea Grant agent partnered with the county 
government happens to be Ruby Pap, our science writer at For 
Kaua‘i. Ruby’s column has shortened a gap between science and 
community by providing invaluable and useful information on a 
wide range of subjects. For her efforts, Ruby snatched two different 
state journalism awards last year; one from the Hawai‘i Publishers 
Association and another from the Society of Professional Journalists.
 According to NASA, another agency being threatened by reduced 
funding, about 68 percent of the universe is made of dark energy 
and 27 percent is made of dark matter. The rest, less than 5 percent, 
is called normal matter; the stuff that makes up the Earth and all we 
have seen with our telescopes.
 Very little is known about dark energy, and scientists can only put 
a number to it because the way it affects the universe’s expansion. 
Even less is known about dark matter – scientists know more about 
what it is not made of than what it really is.
 This lack of understanding what makes up most of the universe 
just means there is a lot more to be known. This doesn’t apply only to 
the universe; it also applies to our little blue planet. There is so much 
more to be learned about everything between the atmosphere and 
the Earth’s core. And we are doing it; we are constantly making new 
discoveries and inventing new things.
 That is why we need to keep supporting science, in every level. 
Only science can bring absolute enlightenment to the human race. 
Our evolution as individuals and as a society rests on it.
 May the science be with you.

By Léo Azambuja

Editor’s Notes

Nancy Kanna, left, and Ruby Pap, two of the many organizers of 
Kaua‘i’s March for Science, endured the rain with a smile.



When the world is turmoil and the news is 
toxic overload, guaranteed to destroy your 
mood, there is always the small, beautiful 
world of Kaua‘i. A sanctuary from the hurly 
burly of world culture, the Internet, and all the 
trappings of insanity.

 Kaua‘i brings you back to earth, the ‘aina, 
the reality of a place where nature rules. It is 
a place to wake up to the miracle that is your 
life, and the miracle that a place like Kaua‘i 
still exists. The fourth largest of the eight 
Main Hawaiian Islands, it is more remote, 
untouched and alive than most places on 
Earth. No wonder its guardians, its stewards 
and residents protect it with a passion.
 Kaua‘i is small enough to be manageable, 
and is a sanctuary 
for many. Ever since 
the first Polynesian 
voyagers came 
seeking a home, 
other cultures 
have followed, 
giving us the rich mix of Chinese, Japanese, 
Filipino, Hispanics and Caucasians.
 The Internet culture and corporations 
promote bigger and better, but slower and 
smaller is healthier for our community and our 
children. Cultures that have survived over the 
last 11,000 years and the recent 2,000, have 
integrated change more slowly to protect the 
old ways that have survived from prehistoric 
ancestors.
 What Kaua‘i offers is the beauty of the 
small, a perfect menu of delight. One ocean. 
One sky full of every changing clouds and 
colors. Rainbows. Birds.
  One beach, one wave; the one you are in. 
The timeless nature of Kaua‘i is its incredible 
vitality, radiating from miles below the seabed 
to the mountains above.
 This stops the chattering monkey mind in 
its tracks. The sheer magnificence of the day, 
the cliffs, the surf, the flowers stills your mind, 
softens your heart, and leaves you just being, 
in wonder and amazement. Reverence for life 

and the planet.
 Your quiet, slower heart, pulses with the 
waves. Your mind is bedazzled with beauty 
and joy.
  Green, plush mountains soar and lift your 
spirit to the sight of waterfalls. Life pulses 
around you in a million shimmering greens of 
foliage, ferns and flowers.
 The flicker of a lizard awakens you to the 
small realities of a bouncing leaf, grasses 
trembling in the breeze. Creation unfolds all 
around us. Still not finished with perfecting 
life.
 These tiny details remind us of the precious 
gifts of rain, water, life giving and renewing 
the green kingdom all around. A break from 
the tyranny of the mind.
 The small gifts of Kaua‘i, the crown jewel 

of the planet, will return you 
to the gift of your own life. 

Your life is a gift, one 
of nearly 7.5 

billion. 

Yours is more blessed than most. In 
caring for the planet, for Kaua‘i, you 
are protecting your future. And that of all 
your future relations.
 The planet requires that we respect 
the gifts we have taken so abundantly, and 
replace them. Kaua‘i requires that we take 
care of it. Make sure we give back to the island 
love, respect, kindness. Honor the water by 
not putting into it anything that you would 
not want in your body.
 Aloha is a gift, a responsibility and a joy. 
Share it.

• Unsightly varicose veins?
• Painful, heavy, or aching legs?
• Swelling and cramping?
• Skin discoloration?

Call 808-245-4814

Medical vein procedures covered by 
Medicare and most insurances

www.veinclinicsofhawaii.com

Do you suffer from...

FREE VEIN SCREENING

FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT

3214 Akahi Street Lihue

Dr. Juleff is triple board certified by the American Board 
of Venous and Lymphatic Medicine, American Board of 

Surgery, and American Board of Thoracic Surgery.

BEFORE AFTER

NO HOSPITAL. NO DOWNTIME.

Dr. Juleff & his staff are
fully committed to providing

modern vein care in a
friendly & relaxed atmosphere.

Small Is Beautiful – the Kaua‘i Way

Mālamalama

• Virginia Beck, NP 
and Certified Trager® 
Practitioner, offers Wellness 
Consultation, Trager 
Psychophysical Integration 
and teaches Malama Birth 
Training classes. She can be 
reached at 635-5618.

By Virginia Beck
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Nearly a century ago, the restoration of the Waioli Mission House in 
Hanalei became the seed that would eventually turn into the Waioli 
Corporation, a nonprofit organization committed to preserve five 
historic sites comprising many significant buildings and 785 acres of 
land on Kaua‘i.
 “It was three sisters getting together to preserve their 
grandparents’ house; Mabel, Elsie and Etta,” Waioli Director Robert 
Schleck said of the task the Wilcox sisters started in 1919 to restore 
the iconic North Shore property. 
 Mabel Wilcox, the last-surviving and youngest sister, died in 
1978 at 96 years old. Today, besides overseeing the Waioli Mission 
House and more than 40 acres of taro farms adjacent to it, Waioli 
Corporation is the steward of a 100-acre Lihu‘e property which is 
home of the Grove Farm Homestead Museum and other historic 
buildings, the 1914-built Mahamoku Museum in Hanalei Bay, and a 
635-acre property in Lepeuli, Kaua‘i’s North Shore.
 “These ladies had the foresight to recognize that these were 
historic buildings and were part of the history of Hawai‘i,” Schleck 
said of the Wilcox sisters.

Waioli Mission House

 In 1837, Abner and Lucy Wilcox arrived on the Big Island as part 
of the Eight Company of the Congregational Missionaries to Hawai‘i. 
In 1846, they came to Kaua‘i to teach at a missionary school for 
Hawaiian children in the Waioli Mission District.
 By the late 1840s, American Board of Commissioners for Foreign 
Missions pulled the funding for its missions, and offered the Wilcox 
couple either passage back to New England or the land and the home 
in Waioli, and they took the latter, according to Schleck. They had 
eight sons, four of them born in Waioli.
 The couple lived in the Waioli Mission House until 1869, when 
both died within a week of each other after falling ill while traveling 
in the United States. The house sat pretty much empty for 50 years, 

The Wilcox Sisters’ Legacy
By Léo Azambuja

being occasionally used during North Shore visits by the family. In 
1919, Mabel, Elsie and Etta, daughters of Sam and Emma Wilcox and 
granddaughters of Abner and Lucy, acquired the decaying house 
damaged by termites, and set out to restore it. 
 “They were visionaries, they saw the importance of preserving the 
history (of Waioli),” Schleck said.
 The project was headed by prominent architect Hart Wood, one 
of the main proponents of the Hawaiian style of architecture in the 
first half of the 20th century. Wood took great care in restoring the 
house to its original condition. He finished the project in 1921, and 
the house was used as a vacation home by the Wilcox sisters. In 1952, 
it was incorporated as a museum.
 Still in the Waioli Mission District, several ancient taro patches 
dating back hundreds of years have been tended by four generations 
of farmers, according to Schleck. The district is in the National 
Register of Historic Places since 1973.

 Grove Farm Homestead Museum

 In 1864, German immigrant Hermann A. Widemann leased his 
Grove Farm sugar plantation to George Norton Wilcox and moved 
to O‘ahu. Ten years prior, Widemann had cut a grove of kukui trees 
to plant sugar, hence the name Grove Farm. Later, George would 
buy the plantation and transform it into one of the most successful 
and long-running sugar endeavors in Hawai‘i. Grove Farm Company 
produced sugar until the mid-1990s, and was sold to AOL co-founder 
Stephen Case in 2000.
 George was educated at Punahou School on O‘ahu and at 
the Sheffield Scientific School (now part of Yale University) in 
Connecticut as a civil engineer. He ran Grove Farm from his house 
in Lihu‘e, where the Grove Farm Homestead Museum stands today. 
Besides running the plantation, he invested in other businesses and 
served as a politician in the government. He died a bachelor in 1933 
at 93 years old, leaving behind one of the largest private estates of 

the former Territory of Hawai‘i. 
After his death, Grove Farm 
Plantation’s main office moved to 
Puhi.
 Mabel and Elsie never 
married, and lived the rest of 

their lives in the Grove Farm house. Elsie died in 1954. Schleck said 
Mabel was concerned that if Grove Farm Company shut down, they 
would sell the house and all its history would be lost. So in 1971, 
Mabel, in her late 80s, bought the Grove Farm house from Grove Farm 
Company. The property is in the National Register of Historic Places 
since 1974. 
 In 1975, Mabel turned the then-Waioli Missoin, a private 
foundation, into the nonprofit Waioli Corporation. The board is made 
of 12 community members, “really wonderful, active board members 
who oversee the operations,” said Schleck, who has worked most of 
his life for the corporation, and also doing inventory for Mabel prior 
to the corporation 
 Mabel died in 1978. The house still looks pretty much the way it 
was when she spent her last days there. The collection of Hawaiian 
relics, including a first edition of Capt. James Cook’s journal is still 
intact. The kitchen still functions on a daily basis. The furniture is 
impeccably clean. Artworks that have been professionally restored 
adorn the walls. The exquisite ‘ohi‘a wood floors are spotless. Mabel’s 
1971 Buick Skylark is still parked at the porte cochere. The 1861 piano 
still plays beautifully.
 A tour of the house is much more than a look into Mabel’s daily 
life; it is a travel back in time to an era when sugar was king on 
Kaua‘i. At every direction you look, you become immersed in the 
past.
 The land surrounding the Grove Farm Museum extends for about 
100 acres in Lihu‘e, and it includes many other historic structures, 
railroad tracks and four original locomotives – three of which are 
restored. Two of them, Paulo and Wainiha, still fire monthly to take 
people on short tours. The locomotives made the National Register 
of Historic Places’ list in 1979.
 Mabel graduated as a nurse from the John Hopskins Hospital 
School of Nursing in 1911. She served with the American Red Cross 
in Europe during World War I. She helped her uncle Albert Wilcox 

see Wilcox page 13
The Waioli Mission House in 1917, left, and now, right. 
All photos above courtesy of Waioli Corporation.

Mabel Wilcox, far right, is seen here with Robert 
Schleck next to her, and Barnes and Ba Riznik at the 
Waioli Mission House in Hanalei in 1973

The Waioli Hui‘ia Church Choir is seen here in 
front of the Waioli Mission House in this 1934 
photograph.

Tomi Kelekoma restores a lauhala mat on the porch of the Grove 
Farm Museum in Lihu‘e.

The fireplace at Grove Farm Museum in Lihu'e

A painting of George Norton 
Wilcox at the Grove Farm 
Museum in Lihu‘e.



Charity Walk • Saturday May 13, 2017
How do I participate in Charity Walk?

• Download a pledge form www.charitywalkhawaii.org/kauai
• Any monetary donations welcome
• A minimum pledge of $35.00 includes a t-shirt, subject to availability & sizes

Where do I get Pledge Forms ?
• Use link above or email hlta.kauai@gmail.com

How do I Donate?
• Online at charitywalkhawaii.org/kauai
• Use the Voucher below to send a check
• Walk on Saturday May 13th, or sponsor a walker
• At the Walk on Saturday, May 13th
• Use PayPal on our Facebook! Like us at: 

www.facebook.com/CharityWalkKauai or scan the QR code provided here

Did you know?

• Statewide Charity Walk has raised over 26 million dollars since 1978.
• Charity Walk donated to over 60 different organizations on Kaua‘i in 2016, 

including the Boys and Girls Club, Child and Family Services, Kaua‘i Hospice, 
and Easter Seals just to name a few!

• All monies raised on Kaua‘i stays on Kaua‘i !!!!!!

Walk with Us May 13, 2017 at 7 am
Historic County Building

Visit www.charitywalkhawaii.org for more info

Save the Date! Saturday May 6th PRE-WALK COUNT DOWN EVENT
Kukui Grove Center Stage • 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
Come and drop off your pledge form and pick up your Charity Walk T-Shirts!
Join us for a Silent Auction & performances by Tsunami Taiko and Excel Dance Studio!

To Donate, Cut Here and Mail to: Charity Walk, PO Box 3997, Lihue, HI 96766

Please do not mail cash. All proceeds go to Kaua‘i Charity Walk. Make checks payable to CHARITY WALK.
First and Last Name Donation Amount

< scan here 
to like us on 
Facebook

Celebrating One Hundred Y ears of Preservation

Join Us for a Luau Fundraiser Under the Full Moon

TODAY 1917

Saturday, May 13 from 5:30 m to 8:30 pm • Grove Farm Museum in Lihue
Tickets are $100 per person • to order tickets or for more information please call 808-245-3202

Featuring

Frank

Halau
Kaulupuaonalani

Catered by
Contemporary Flavors

Ed Kaahea as 
Master of Ceremonies

Tickets available at: 
Waioli Mission House in 
Hanalei • Magic Dragon 
in Princeville • Kauai 
Music & Sound in Kapaa • 
Grove Farm Museum Gift 
Shop in Lihue • Ha Coffee 
Bar in Lihue • Island 
Soap & Candle in Koloa 
• Talk Story Bookstore in 
Hanapepe

De Lima
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Hawai‘i residents and visitors take heed. Rat Lungworm 
(Angiostrongyliasis) is a serious illness that requires precaution 
on how we handle, prepare and grow our food. While we are 
lucky to have no reported cases on Kaua‘i this year, we are still 
at risk because the island has all the right conditions for the 
parasite to exist – i.e. rodents, snails and slugs.

 “The department is continuing to monitor this serious illness 
spread to individuals by infected snails and slugs,” said Hawai‘i 
Health Director Dr. Virginia Pressler. Many of the cases can be 
prevented with precautions such as storing food in covered 
containers and properly inspecting and washing food before 
eating.
 According to the Hawai‘i Department of Health, as of the 
end of April, there were a total of 11 confirmed cases this year 
in the state: six on Maui and five on Hawai‘i Island. There were 
also four additional probable cases from Hawai‘i and Maui. 
The most recent of the cases involved adults on Hawai‘i island 

Remember What Mom Said: Wash Your Veggies!  
It’ll Keep You Healthy

Akeakamai

By Ruby Pap

ingesting homemade kava which they 
had left out in uncovered buckets. A 
slug was later discovered in the bottom 
of the kava bowl.
 Rat lungworm is a disease that 
affects the brain and spinal cord. It is 
caused by a parasitic nematode (worm) 
called Asgiostrongylus cantonensis, the 
adult form of which is found in rodents. 
Infected rodents can pass the larvae 
of the worm in their feces, and snails, 
slugs and other animals can become 
infected by ingesting the larvae. 
Humans then become infected if they 
eat a raw or undercooked infected 
host thereby ingesting the parasite. For example, people can 
become infected by eating raw produce that contains a small 
infected snail or slug, or part of one. It is not known for certain 
whether the slime left by infected snails or slugs is able to 
cause the infection.

 It is important to note that rat lungworm 
is not spread person to person.
 The most common symptoms include 
severe headache and neck stiffness, 
but symptoms may vary widely among 
cases. Hawai‘i Department of Health 
advises that you seek medical attention 
for headache, fever, stiff neck, tingling or 
painful feelings in the skin or extremities. 
The most serious cases experience 
neurological problems, pain and severe 
disability.
 Healthcare providers should monitor and 
support patient’s symptoms and report 
any persons they suspect may be infected.
 Taking simple precautions to wash your 
food and control slugs and rats around 
your garden go a long way in preventing 
this disease.
 According to Kaua‘i District Health Officer, 
Dr. Janet Berreman, “It is important for 
everyone to be careful with their fresh 
fruits and vegetables. It is what your 

• Ruby Pap is a Coastal Land Use Extension 
Agent at University of Hawai‘i Sea Grant 
College Program. She can be reached at 
rpap@hawaii.edu.

mother and your grandmother told you – to wash your fruits 
and vegetables before you eat them.”
 While I wasn’t always great at listening to my parents, I now 
appreciate those lessons – every single leaf of my salad will 
now be inspected and washed religiously!
 Berreman also emphasized that for the parasite to complete 
its life cycle and reproduce, it has to be in rats and mollusks. 
Therefore it is very important for gardeners to do their best to 
control rats and slugs around their gardens.
 According to a recent press release, the Department of 
Health’s Food Safety Program continues to inspect and educate 
food establishments statewide on safe food handling and 
preparation to prevent contamination and food borne illness. 
They are reminding food establishments that they must use 
only approved and licensed sources and carefully inspect and 
wash all produce during food preparation.
 So there you have it – good sanitary practices and education 
go a long way toward preventing rat lungworm disease. For 
more information, go to health.hawaii.gov/docd/files/2015/07/
angio-fact-sheet-20150716.pdf
 Also, the Hawai‘i Farm Bureau has some good resources for 
farmers at hfbf.org/hfbf-update-on-rat-lungworm

A semi-slug and a Cuban slug.

A semi-slug on a nickel.

Marlena Dixon, Epidemiologist

Marlena Dixon, Epidemiologist



KFE EXPO 2017
M. KAWAMURA FARM ENTERPRISES

EXPO 2017
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
may 12th-13th

9AM-3PM

EXPO SPECIALS
• STATE OF THE ART EQUIPMENT
• SPECIAL EXPO PRICING
• PRODUCT DEMOS
• MANUFACTURER REP ON SITE

Cordless Tool System

POWER EQUIPMENT

KIUC is an equal opportunity employer and provider.

Sign up to receive email updates by clicking on the  
“Stay Connected” logo at www.kiuc.coop

Hawai‘i Wisdom
Hele wale a lulu i na manu
“The birds are so numerous that they cast a shade.”
Said of a great crowd of people. 
Source: ‘Ōlelo No‘eau, by Mary Kawena Pukui

A minister conducts the service at the Waioli Church in Hanalei, on this picture 
taken prior to the 1920s.
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Health, Wellness & Fitness

New to Kalaheo Wellness Center
Small Group Exercise Training as well as 
One-in-One and Duet Personal Training

Please call for 1st Session Discount Special

www.kalaheochiropractic.com

(808) 332-5580
Expires 5/31/17

2-2527 Kaumualii Hwy

Jami Knox, MD, FAAP

We’ve

Our new address: 2469-C Puu Rd.,
 Kalaheo, HI 96741

(formerly Dr. Raelson’s office, 
behind Kalaheo Steak & Rib House)

Ph: (808) 652-0048 or (808) 353-3953

Website: alohapediatricskauai.com

New patients welcome

Same day appointments available

Moved!

Hearing Aid Center

HEAR
AGAIN!

EXPERIENCE and EVALUATE a Remarkable 
NEW TECHNOLOGY designed to let 

YOU HEAR IN NOISY ENVIRONMENTS
APPOINTMENTS ARE LIMITED! 

CALL TODAY!

246-3716

4405 Kukui Grove St #101, Lihue HI 96766

In dealing with the challenges and stresses of daily life, 
we might be led to habits that are not healthy for us, our 
children and all those around us. Smoking cigarettes is one 
of those habits.
 There has been much education on the risks of smoking 

Loving Our Keiki, Our Youth, Our Teens
By Uma Sivanathan

cigarettes. These risks include lung cancer, coronary heart 
disease, stroke and harm to nearly every organ in the body. 
Smoking can also cause the narrowing of blood vessels, leading 
to high blood pressure.
 Adults who choose to smoke have the responsibility to 
consider those around them, especially children, who may be 
exposed to secondhand smoke.
 Secondhand smoke is the combination of smoke from the 
end of a lit cigarette and the smoke that is breathed out. The 
smoke contains many chemicals, some of which are extremely 
toxic. Seventy of those chemicals are known to cause cancer. 
Breathing secondhand smoke can have immediate harmful 
effects on our blood vessels, increasing the risk of a heart 
attack.
 There is no level of exposure to secondhand smoke that is 
free of risk.
 Secondhand smoke can cause serious health problems in 
children. Studies show children whose parents smoke get 
sick more often. They get more bronchitis, pneumonia and 
ear infections than children of parents who don’t smoke. The 
smoke can cause wheezing and coughing and set off episodes 
of asthma.
  Parents can help to protect their children from secondhand 
smoke by not allowing anyone to smoke in or near their homes; 
not letting anyone smoke in their cars, even with the windows 

down; choosing day care centers and schools that are 
tobacco-free; finding restaurants and public places where 
smoking isn’t permitted.
 Of great concern is the well-being of babies whose 
mothers smoke during pregnancy. Some of the risks to the 
baby are stillbirth, an early delivery, low birth weight and 
sudden infant death syndrome.
 It is the perfect time for the mother-to-be to quit if she is 
a smoker, for her own sake and the long-term health of her 
baby. One free resource for quitting can be found at www.
quitline.org.
 Because of educational campaigns, there has been 
significant progress in the prevention of tobacco use, and 
more and more people are quitting.
 Now we are faced with the more recent challenge of 
e-cigarette use. E-cigarettes are battery powered, and the 
nicotine is inhaled in aerosol form. This is called vaping. 
E-cigarettes come in flavors such as chocolate, cherry, 
cotton candy, bubble gum and cola, which promote 
continued use. Nicotine is a powerful, highly addictive 
drug.
 The website www.lung.org states, “there has been a 
rapid rise in youth’s use of e-cigarettes in the U.S., including 
a 900 percent increase among high school students from 
2011 to 2015.”



Health, Wellness & Fitness Do you need help in making your Medicare choices?

Do you need life or long-term care Insurance?

Call Jason Blake
Representing most Medicare, 
Life & Long-Term Care 
insurance companies including
• Genworth
• Humana, Kaiser
• United Healthcare
• Mutual of Omaha
• AIG 
• and others

70% of Americans
will need long-term care

at some point.
Protect your family and

your assets.

On-Kauai Agent
(808) 652-5210

jblakekauai@gmail.com

  Lihue Pharmacy Group

 

Lihue Pharmacy . Lihue Professional Pharmacy. Kapaa Pharmacy 
In 3 Locations Near You

Modern Medicine, Old Fashioned Service
Serving Kaua'i Since 2004

♦ Retail Pharmacy
♦ Professional 

Compounding
♦ Diabetic Supplies
♦ DMEPOS Accredited

 

♦ Pharmacist Review of 
Medications

♦ Vaccinations
♦ Specialty Medications
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Westside Pharmacy

Kalaheo Pharmacy
Statewide distributor of Omnipod external insulin pumps

Caring for Kauai since 1973 

Kalaheo Pharmacy
4475 Papalina Rd, 
Kalaheo

Accredited Specialty 
and Compounding and Retail Pharmacy

Our patients’ needs come first

Westside Pharmacy
1-3845 Kaumualii Hwy, 
Hanapepe

(808) 335-5342

(808) 332-6000

8:30a-5:30p m-f 
sat 8:30a-1:30p • closed sun

9:00a-5:30p m-f
sat 9a-noon • closed sun

 Last December, the U.S. Surgeon 
General issued a groundbreaking report 
called, “E-cigarette Use Among Youth 
and Young Adults.” The conclusions in 
the report are: flavors in e-cigarettes 
are one of the main reasons youth use 
them; e-cigarette aerosol is not safe; and 
e-cigarette use is strongly associated with 
the use of other tobacco products among 
youth and young adults.
 The Surgeon General also concludes, 
”E-cigarette use among youth is now 
a significant public health concern 
and steps must be taken by 
parents, educators and especially 
policymakers to discourage the use 
of e-cigarettes.”
  In closing, I ask we work 
together as a community to stop 
the addiction of our youth to 

nicotine and all other harmful substances.
 To get involved in advocacy or policy 
work, find out what’s being worked on 
in Hawai’i. Check out current laws and 
regulations regarding tobacco use, visit 
www.tobaccofreehawaii.org.
 I also highly recommend visiting the 
Life Choices website at www.kauai.gov/
LifesChoicesKauai and reading the book 
“Natural Highs, Feel Good All the Time,” by 
Dr. Hyla Cass and Patrick Holford.
 With deep love for the children of Kauai, 
Uma.

• Uma Sivanathan is the 
Founder and President 
of Mana‘olana Center 
for Health and Healing. 
She can be reached at 
manaolanacenter@
gmail.com
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There’s no need to leave Kaua‘i to receive the highest 

level of pediatric care. Our pediatricians can get tests 

done quickly, share medical records electronically and 

provide the care your keiki need to be their best.  

To schedule an appointment, call 245-1561 or visit 

WilcoxHealth.org.
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quality pediatric  
care close to home
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The Importance of Play
Kids need exercise to build strength and bone mass, 
stay at a healthy weight, reduce stress and feel good 
about themselves.

But mention “working out” and, like adults, they’ll go 
running – just not in the way you want them to.

The key to getting keiki up and moving is to make 
exercise feel less like work and more like play.

“Physical activity is not just limited to sports – it can 
mean dancing, hiking, swimming, helping out around 
the house, or even an activity that the family can 
do together,” says Dr. Carl Yu, a pediatrician at Kaua‘i 
Medical Clinic.

The key to keeping kids engaged, Yu says, is for 
parents to embrace exercise themselves and make it 
enjoyable so children will view it as natural.

“Parents need to take an active role because they are very 
influential in their children’s lives,” Yu says. “Their words 
and actions can set a good example for keiki to follow.

“Additionally, parents can benefit from physical activity 
as well!” Yu adds.

The foundation for physical activity can be as simple as 
going for a family walk together every day. Other ideas 
include:

• Play outside. Old favorites such as tag, kickball and 
hide-and-seek are fun for kids of all ages. Take turns 
hosting with other parents who want to keep their 
kids active.

• Give the gift of fitness. For birthdays and other 
holidays, buy presents that encourage activity. A 
baseball glove, a bicycle, a surfboard or skateboard 
will put a smile on your child’s face – and create an 
opportunity to learn a new sport or activity.

• Hit the streets on foot or bike instead of driving. Try 
walking or biking to school or to run errands.

• Get help with chores. Have kids help clean floors, 
mow the lawn, do some gardening or walk the dog.

• Limit television, computer and video game time 
to less than two hours a day. If your children do 
play video games, try to choose games that require 
some physical activity.

• Volunteer with your child for active community 
service. Help clean up local beaches, parks or 
schoolyards.

For more information about keeping your keiki healthy, 
contact your child’s pediatrician or call Kaua‘i Medical 
Clinic at 245-1561.

For more articles on health and wellness topics, visit 
LiveHealthyKauai.org.



Serving the Kauai ‘Ohana Since 1992...

...Visit our 10,000 Sq. Ft. Showroom
located just off Rice Street on Umi Street, Lihue

JUST IN! 

www.alohafurniture.com

UP TO 50% OFF
ON RED TAG CLEARANCE ITEMS

HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTIONS

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE

Financing & Delivery Service Available

2981 Umi Street, Lihue • 246-4833 • Mon-Sat 9-6

Living Room Arrivals

We Promote Quality Made in
AMERICA!

and his wife Emma to open Samuel Mahelona Hospital in Kapa‘a, according to Schleck.
 Elsie served as the first woman for the Territorial Senate of Hawai‘i from 1932 to 1940, chairing the 
Education Committee. The Elsie H. Wilcox Elementary School in Lihu‘e honors her legacy. She was also 
a founding member of the Kaua‘i Historical Society, where she served for 40 years as a secretary and 
treasurer.

Lepeuli Ahupua‘a

 Lepeuli Ahupua‘a is a 635-acre property facing Lepeuli Beach, also known as Larsen’s Beach, just north 
of Moloa‘a on Kaua‘i’s North Shore. The site was used by early Hawaiians to fish and harvest limu. Its 
pristine reef is still used as a source of food for Hawaiians today.
 Abner Wilcox acquired the land from Kamehameha III in 1954, with the intent of raising cattle to 
produce butter, according to Schleck. At one point, he said, the former Kilauea Sugar Plantation leased the 
land to grow sugar. Then Meadow Gold leased it to raise cattle. The land is currently leased to a different 
rancher.
 Schleck said Waioli’s intention is to make Lepeuli a “museum of life,” working in partnership with 
the Kaua‘i Albatross Network and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration to protect 
endangered species, such as albatrosses, Hawaiian monk seals and nesting green sea turtles.
 Schleck said “Ms. Mabel” could have just travelled the world, but instead she chose a life dedicated to 
the community.
 “Ms. Mabel left this to the community, so it is her trust and her faith that the community will continue 
to preserve it,” he said. “The community will act as stewards of these properties and buildings.”
 On May 13, Waioli Corporation will host a luau fundraiser at the Grove Farm Homestead Museum, 
featuring Frank De Lima, Halau Kaulupuaonalani and emcee Ed Kaahea. 
 Tickets are $100, and can be purchased at Waioli Mission House in Hanalei, Magic Dragon in Princeville, 
Kaua‘i Music and Sound in Kapa‘a, Grove Farm Museum in Lihu‘e, Ha Coffee Bar in Lihu‘e, Island Soap & 
Candle in Koloa, and Talk Story Bookstore in Hanapepe. 
 Call (808) 246-1020 or (619) 857-2868 for more information on tickets.

from page 6
Wilcox
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FEATURING 
25 + Chefs from throughout the Hawaiian Islands 
10 + Beverage vendors 
12 + Musical entertainment groups and a Silent Auction 

TICKET OUTLETS 
NORTH: Hanalei Surf Company • Magic Dragon (Princeville Shopping Ctr) KILAUEA: North shore Pharmacy 
KAPAA: Jim Saylor Jewelers • Vicky’s Fabrics 
LIHUE: Deli & Bread connection 
SOUTH: Progressive Expressions • Poipu Surf (Kukuiula Shopping Ctr) 

MUST PRESENT ID FOR ALCOHOLIC CONSUMPTION

29th
Annual
ROTARY
Club of Kapaa

SMITH’S
TROPICAL
PARADISE

Sunday
June 4, 2017
11:30 am - 3:30 pm

ADMISSION

$100 ADVANCE TICKET

$125 GATE ADMISSION

PURCHASE TICKETS ONLINE
www.tasteofhawaii.com
PH: 808-346-7095

PARKING AT
VIDINHA STADIUM

THE ULTIMATE TM

 Sunday Brunch

Voted Best Community Event on Kauai
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The Beauty Call Kauai
Hair and Makeup

 by 
Kelsey Kirwan

“...I felt so beautiful! 
Being a movie star for 
the day was the best 
thing ever!”

thebeautycallkauai.com
Photo by Meg Courtney@thebeautycall_kauai

AWARD 
WINNING

SALTY WAHINE 
Gourmet Hawaiian Sea Salt & Seasonings

Specializing in Custom Wedding 
& Celebration Favors

A Gift of Salt is a Symbol of 
Good Luck & Blessings

(808) 378-4089 • fax: (808) 442-1230
info@saltywahine.com • www.saltywahine.com

1-3529 Kaumualii Hwy 2B, Hanapepe

Specializes in Wedding, 
Family and 

Event photography

kaylimphotography.com

Find me on

&Weddings
Make your wedding perfect
with the help of these
local mechants

Bridal



We got you covered!

Basic  
& Specialty  
Linen
Napkins
Runners

Contact us
808-651-2036
Jctextiles@hawaii.rr.com
Jclinentextiles.com

jcltextiles
@jcltextiles

Tents
Accessories

Tables & Chairs
Wicker Furniture

Decorative Lighting
Stage & Dancefloors

808-828-1597

 Our tents cover you better in Kauai weather

Contact Us

ktp@hawaii.rr.com
www.kauaitent.com

kauaitent
@kauaitent



Hukilau Lanai Restaurant is the perfect location for 
your upcoming wedding or dinner party! 

Our Private Banquet Room seats up to 60 guests & is 
equipped with a built-in dance floor. 

Our smaller Semi-Private Room  seats up to 27 guests 
& provides an  intimate dinner atmosphere. 

Call us at (808) 822-0600 to book your upcoming event 
here at Hukilau Lanai. 

www.hukilaukauai.com Check out our website here!   

&Weddings
Bridal

How do I love thee? Let me count the ways.

I love thee to the depth and breadth and 
height

My soul can reach, when feeling out of sight

For the ends of being and ideal grace.

I love thee to the level of every day’s

Most quiet need, by sun and candle-light.

I love thee freely, as men strive for right.

I love thee purely, as they turn from praise.

I love thee with the passion put to use

In my old griefs, and with my childhood’s 
faith.

I love thee with a love I seemed to lose

With my lost saints. I love thee with the 
breath,

Smiles, tears, of all my life; and, if God 
choose,

I shall but love thee better after death.

Elizabeth Barrett Browning



THE KING’S
CELEBRATION & PARADE

2017 

theme – ho‘okahi ka ‘ilau like ana • wield the paddles together
Honoring Kauai’s Ocean Voyagers

Saturday, June 10 • 9 am to 2 pm
Fabulous Floral Parade Starts   
at 9 am from Vidinha Stadium

Ho‘olaule‘a at the Historic 
County Building

Full Pa‘u Units
Floats
Walking  
& Riding Units

If any auxiliary aid support is needed, 
please contact Sugai by phone or email at 
least seven days prior to the event.

Contact:  Melissia Sugai 
635-7205
Melissia_sugai@hotmail.com

• Crafts
• Food
• Hawaiian Cultural 

Demonstrations
• Entertainment including Hālau 

and Entertainers
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2016 Kauai Pa’u Princess U‘i Ka’ohelauli‘i

FREE EVENT
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Kau Kau Delights
Sleeping Giant Grill
By Anni Caporuscio

Kaua‘i loves plate lunch. A quick and convenient meal balancing 
protein, veggies, and rice, dripping with flavor. Plate lunch is our 
equivalent of Philadelphia’s hoagie, Chicago’s pizza, New Orleans’ hush 
puppie. You can find plate lunch all over the islands, and thankfully on 
Kaua‘i you can find fresh, local, healthy, filling plate lunch.
 Sleeping Giant Grill is a plate lunch place with a healthy twist. 
Owner Steve Knox makes sure his customers get a home cooked 
meal that’s nothing fancy, but is real satisfying. Think, freshly caught 
fish. House-made sauces. Crunchy salad greens (thank you, Kailani 
Farms). Creamy potato-mac salad. White or brown rice. Steve does it 
all, grilling, register, the books, décor and prepping marinades; he’s a 
hands-on restaurateur. Even the photography on the walls is his.
 Sleeping Giant Grill is behind the Coconut Marketplace, within 
the Islander Shops, an increasingly festive, manicured zone off the 
bustling highway in view of the ocean. Pick up your meal and take a 
short walk to the water and enjoy the beautiful Eastside coast. For 
visitors and residents, the area is calm and soothing, especially with 
good food.
 They’ve got daily specials that frequently make the regular menu. If 
you’re looking for a taco on the Eastside, try the mochi tacos, an Asian 
fusion take on the Baja fish taco (rice flour paste batter fried). There 
are also wraps, salads and bowls, all with their signature freshness. 
None of the sauces and marinades come from bottles, of course, all 
made in house. I asked about the house salad dressing but he won’t 
give up the secrets. Not too sweet, not too tangy, not too creamy, not 
too oily, it rests in the just right zone; pour it on everything.
 Add Sleeping Giant to your list of poke places. Poke is emerging 
as healthy cuisine even on the Mainland, and the rest of the world is 
learning what we on Kaua‘i have known: nothing compares to the 
bite-sized, freshest seasoned fish around. Steve even competed in a 
Poke Festival in San Diego and took home the People’s Choice Award. 
You can order a poke bowl and have it raw or seared, spicy or mild, or 
just enjoy it as it comes. For poke newbies: it’s bite sized cuts of ahi 
traditionally seasoned with sesame, sea salt, onion and whatever else 
the chef envisions. And it’s raw!
 Any meats you can order in a meal, you can order by the pound as 
well, to cook at home or take to the poolside barbecues at the nearby 
resort. A trained butcher, Steve is in the fish cutting business, and 
he’ll ensure that your cut of fish is the best cut every time. Order fish, 
chicken, or beef by the cut or by the pound.
 Find Steve and his staff at the Sleeping Giant Grill nestled in the 
Islander Shops in view of the ocean behind the Coconut Marketplace. 
Open Monday-Saturday 11 a.m to 8 p.m. for casual fare. • Anni Caporuscio is a food lover and can be found 

daily at her Kapa‘a business, Small Town Coffee.

Poke (po-kay) is a cool bowl of bite-sized ahi lightly seasoned with sesame and onion and served 
up raw. Poke is an emerging world cuisine and you can find it in all sorts of fancy poses, but it’s 
traditionally served straight up.

The grilled mahi plate plate lunch will come in many customizable forms. For a healthy and light 
meal, try brown rice and a salad of mixed local greens. This mahi was seasoned just right and fell 
flakily onto my fork. It’s served with a roasted red pepper, basil cream sauce, savory with a slight 
spice. And of course, the mysterious delicious salad dressing.
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Kau Kau Delights

Executive Chef Rodman Machado has teamed 
up with local farmers to bring his passion for 

the farm to table lifestyle to his menu. 

FEATURING FRESH PRODUCE DAILY

FARM TO FORK CUISINE

 For reservations call (808) 245-1955
                    Breakfast and Dinner  |  

4331 Kauai Beach Dr., Lihue, HI 96766

For Kauai
Issue: 2017
Size:  1/4 pg, 4C
(4.5417”x 5”)
DUE:  Apr. 15

Steve’s mom, Sheryl, makes all the desserts. Pictured is a Lilikoi Cheesecake. Creamy, 
sweet and tangy, it’s unpretentious and full of the local lilikoi we love.

Here is the ahi plate. I opted for medium temperature, served with the versatile 
sauces. It’s fresh, local, affordable and fast.

From the Sleeping Giant market side, chose your own cuts of hormone-free beef, 
thick fresh ahi, mahi and anything else brought in from the ocean that day.
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Kau Kau Delights
Lappert’s Hawaii
Hanapepe
The Shops at Kukuiula
Princeville Shopping Center

lappertshawaii.com

At Lappert’s Hawaii we make our ice creams by hand 
using only the finest and freshest ingredients. Our Ice 
Cream Kitchen located in Hanapepe since 1983 is where 
we create small batch one-of-a-kind flavors such as our 
signature flavor, Kauai Pie™. From our five retail stores to our 
wholesale to local restaurants state-wide, we are proud to 
be a part of Hawaii’s community now for over 30 years.

SHARE THE ALOHA

Hukilau Lanai Restaurant
in Kapaa
www.hukilaukauai.com
Tuesday-Sunday
5–9 pm
822-0600

That’s right, Hukilau makes their own Cicharrones! 

Check them out on Intsagram to see other 

awesome specials… and if you miss out on these 

yummies, the House Made Charcuterie, West Side 

Clams, and of course Ahi Poke Nachos  are on the 

menu every night.

Reservations Recommended

A GREAT STEAKHOUSE
Wrangler’s Steakhouse
9852 Kaumualii Hwy
Waimea
338-1218

And not just steaks! Polynesian and seafood 
specialities as well. We welcome families with children 
and feature outdoor seating. Open for lunch and 
dinner. Your hostess, Colleen Faye, will assure that you 
have the best meal and smooth service. Sizzling steaks 
cooked over a mesquite wood fire are our signature 
dish. 

Monico’s Taqueria
in Kapaa
4-356 Kuhio Hwy
808-822-4300
monicostaqueria.net

“As a Los Angeleno, I was skeptical about decent 
Mexican food in Hawaii. I was wrong. Monico, the 
chef, hails from Mexico and not only is the food well 
prepared and delicious, they have a ridiculous number 
of tequilas. Staff is friendly and this seems to be popular 
with the local crowd, too. Fear not. Adelante!”

Little bit of Mexico in Kauai

3 Ways to Read Your For Kaua‘i Monthly Cultural Newspaper
1. pick it up at over 90 newsstands island wide
2. read online at www.ForKauaiOnline.com
3. paid subscription — enjoy the convenience of For Kaua‘i mailed 

directly to your home or PO Box

He Kumulipo – The Source of Darkness
The Kumulipo is the longest, most complex of all Hawaiian creation 
chants that have survived through times. Scholars don’t have a full 
understanding of it, and yet it stands as one of the best tools to grasp 
the lives and beliefs of ancient Hawaiians. See story page 6.

New Mexician Cuisine at 
Verde Restaurant 
page 29

The Sandy Dog
Give your pooch a spa 
treatment
page 8

FREE
FREE
FREE

CULTURE · PEOPLE · ISLAND LIFE · HEALTH · FOOD

www.ForKauaiOnline.com

for KAUAI‘
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8 page 
pull-out

Looking Back Toward the Future
Limahuli Garden and Preserve in Ha‘ena is trying to show how ancient 
Hawaiian practices that in the past fed hundreds of thousands can be 
applied in the 21st century. Story page 6

Hanalei Trading Co.
North Shore’s one-stop 
shop, page 10

Kau Kau Delights
Zen yourself at Caffe 
Coco, page 20

Waimea Town 
Celebration
8 Page Pull-Out

FREE
FREE
FREE

CULTURE · PEOPLE · ISLAND LIFE · HEALTH · FOOD

www.ForKauaiOnline.com

for KAUAI‘

1.9412 in

Mahau‘ulepu Ahupua‘a
South Shore’s last accessible undeveloped ahupua‘a was once home 
to a thriving Hawaiian community. Today, Maha‘ulepu remains an 
important cultural, historic and popular recreational site. Story page 6

Neide’s Salsa and Samba
Authentic Brazilian food
page 14

Galerie 103
Contemporary art 
at its best
page 14

inside

FREE
FREE
FREE

CULTURE · PEOPLE · ISLAND LIFE · HEALTH · FOOD

www.ForKauaiOnline.com

SPECIAL
FEATURE

for KAUAI‘

PAGES 15 & 16
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Kau Kau Delights

Kountry Cafe
Fresh Roasted Coffee Beans

Hot or Iced Specialty Coffee Drinks • Homemade Syrups
Cold Brew • Nitro Coffee

Fresh Juice • Fresh Fruit Salads
Waffles • Sandwiches

4-1485 Kuhio Hwy
Kapaa Hi 96746
808-822-3511

Open 6:30 am – 1:30 pm

Kinipopo Shopping Village

Amazing European Style  
Baked Goods and Pastries

Specialized Cakes

Sweet and Savory Stuffed All  
Butter Croissants

Open Tuesday – Sunday
Closed on Mondays

7 am – 1 pm-ish

808-822-2253
facebook.com/haolegirlsweets

4-356 Kuhio Hwy #117
Kapaa, HI 96746

Farm to Stick Pops

www.OnoPops.com

Hawaii’s only

Hawaiian Handmade Frozen Pops

• Local Farm Ingredients

• Made on Kaua‘i in our 
Hanama‘ulu Commercial Kitchen

• 75+ All Natural Hawaiian Flavors
Check out our flavors / locations at

Find Us on the Web & on Social Media!
More news, feature stories & events
www.ForKauaiOnline.com



The new annual glossy magazine. 

A cultural magazine like no other, all about Kaua‘i the people & the ‘āina.
Available for purchase from the Kaua‘i Museum, Kōke‘e 

Museum and the Kaua‘i Veterans Museum.

Best of the best cultural stories 
in a stunning pictorial format.

Four daily Tee Times have been reserved for Kaua‘i 
residents, with green fees of just $35 per player. Starting 
time blocks for Kaua‘i Residents are: 
Wednesday-Friday: 12 PM, 12:10 PM, 12:20 PM 12:30 PM
Saturday & Sunday: 11 AM, 11:10 AM, 11:20 AM, 11:30 AM
TEE TIME HOTLINE: 808-742-3010
(All golfers must provide proof of Kaua‘i Residency.)
Please visit www.kolepakukuiula.com for more details.

Tee Times for Kaua‘i Residents at Kukui‘ula!

Kukui‘ula Golf Course
The Club at Kukui‘ula
2700 Ke Alaula Street
808-742-3010
www.kolepakukuiula.com

This outstanding course is backed by lush emerald 

mountains and sculpted from a rolling plateau 

eight stories above the Pacific Ocean. Nestled 

among the gentle contours of Poipu Bay. Home 

of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf from 1994-2006.

A COURSE UNLIKE ANY OTHER
Poipu Bay Golf Course
Poipu
808-742-8711 or 1-800-
858-6300

SMITH’S TROPICAL 
PARADISE
On the Wailua River
Just off HWY 56 
821-6895
smithskauai.com

We invite you to join our family in celebrating the 
unique flavors of the islands followed by a cultural 
pageant ~ “Rhythm of Aloha.” A local favorite, 
the luau is Owned & Managed by a local Hawaiian 
family! Special Hawaii resident pricing available. 
Call 821-6895 or visit www.smithskauai.com.

“BEST LUAU ON KAUAI”  
SMITH’S FAMILY GARDEN LUAU

Visit us soon to enjoy the many things Anaina Hou 
Community Park has to offer: Mini Golf & Botanical 
Gardens. Hiking & Biking. Playground & Skate Ramps. 
Café & Gift Store. Farmers Markets. HI-5 Recycling. 
Free Movies on the lawn for the entire family to enjoy. 
Special Kama‘aina Offers like Free Mini Golf the last 
Sunday of the month and discounts everyday on Mini 
Golf & Mountain Bike rentals. 

A COMMUNITY GATHERING PLACE 
ON THE NORTH SHORE

Kauai Mini Golf & 
Botanical Gardens
at Anaina Hou 
Community Park
5-2723 Kuhio Hwy, 
Kilauea
828-2118
www.anainahou.org

Family Fun Kaua‘i Style
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alexanderbaldwin.com

Building communities and brighter futures  
with our hands and our hearts.

Deeply rooted  
in Hawaii,  

we’re proud to 
lend our support.

Women’s
Wellness Clinic

All Women Welcome

808-246-9577

4366 Kukui Grove Street #205, Lihue

For information call

or visit malama-pono.org

Now Accepting Patients

www.dowagro.com

Agriculture with Aloha
Protecting our ‘aina, 
Growing with our 
community

Win, Win!
Benefits Employees
Benefits Employers

Select Employer Group Program (SEG)

Join the other 125+ Employers and/or Associates already 
enrolled in this no-cost benefit for your Employees.

Receive Name Recognition:
 { KGEFCU Website
 { KGEFCU Quarterly Newsletter
 { KGEFCU Annual Report

For more information Call 855-2942 or email lisa@kgefcu.org
Mention this ad and receive a FREE Gift

Serving KAUA‘I for Over 38 Years

Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

FAST & PROFESSIONAL
Mon-Tues, Thurs-Fri 8am-5pm • Wed & Sat 8am-1pm

www.tirewarehousekauai.com
tirewarehousekauai@yahoo.com

TIRE WAREHOUSE

FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
Ask for George or Laurie

3028 Aukele St. Lihue • Industrial Park II

245-6754

Syngenta Hawai‘i
supporting Kaua‘i agriculture

Seeds • Crop Protection
Seed Treatment • Farm Management

Register Now at www.kauaichamber.org
(808) 245-7363 • email: info@kauaichamber.org

Join Us for the

14th Annual Kauai Chamber of 
Commerce Golf Tournament

Sunday, May 21 • 6:30 AM - 2:00 PM
Poipu Bay Golf Course • Koloa

Sponsored by Y. Hata & Company

• CLOSEST TO THE HOLE COMPETITION
• HOLE IN ONE COMPETITION
• 14TH PLACE TEAM WINS GRAND PRIZE
• RANDOM DRAWING PRIZE GIVEAWAY INCLUDING A TRAVEL 

PACKAGE WORTH $1,000 TO A DESTINATION OF YOUR CHOICE!

New this year is the 
format - a 4 Person 
Modified Scramble



Play Miniature Golf!
Lawai
Beach
Resort

at
Play Miniature Golf!

• Fun for beginners, a 
challenge for all ages!

• Great team building sport

• Party facilities available

240-5100 • www.lawaibeach.org

Lawai
Beach
Resort

at

Kazue Taniguchi

Call 808.246.4449 for a tour
www.regencypuakea.com

Born and raised in Waimea, Kazue obtained her 
teaching degree at UH. She started teaching at 
Kekaha Elementary School, and continued 
throughout the Kaua‘i district, finally retiring at 
age 72. Kazue is an accomplished creator of 54 
Hawaiian quilts. She is proud of her two sons, 
two grandchildren, and great granddaughter. 
Kazue moved to Kazue moved to Regency at Puakea so she could 
still live independently, yet have assistance 
when needed by “caring, competent staff.”

Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday
on Channel #6 Islandwide at:
7:00 a.m., 12:00 noon, 
4:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m., 
12:00 midnight

KONG Radio Group
Kauai’s #1 Group of Stations

More Than 42,500 Listeners Per Week

More than 70% of all commercial radio station 
listeners keep it tuned to KONG Radio Group!

KONG Radio Group
4271 Halenani Street, Lihue HI 96766 • 808-245-9527



that plays Taiko Drums, coaches High School Girls Soccer, 
is an Oregon Duck and the new announcer at FM97 Radio?

Who’s da guy...

Still Kauai’s 1st Radio Choice.

Beau Acoba is heard middays on FM97. While Ron Wood 
is on mornings and BB Choi in the afternoons, tho’ both 
aren’t quite as active. You know . . . being a bit longer in 
the tooth and all.

Beau’s...da guy!

Donate either $500 / month 
or 600 lbs of pet food and 
receive a KVIC-TV-hosted 
20-second recognition spot 
during primetime hours for your 
business’s community service 

every day for a month. Also receive a month’s worth of recognition in 
For Kaua‘i Magazine in this space.
Donate either $100 / month or 150 lbs of pet food and receive a 
6-second slide recognizing your business’s contribution. The slide will 
broadcast island-wide on KVIC-TV every day during primetime hours 
for a month.
If your business donates to KHS’s Gomez’ Galley program, we will 
provide all production costs, equipment costs and broadcast costs to 
keep your business continually recognized.

Kauai
Humane
Society

Grow Your Business
&Help Kauai’s Animals

at the same time
Kaua‘i Humane Society (KHS) requires over 
3000 lbs. of pet food per month to continue their Pet 
Food Bank Program (Gomez’ Galley). 
Meeting this monthly quota is a monumental effort, 
and KHS needs help. 
As a community, we can work together and solve this 
problem. KVIC-TV is spearheading a donation 
exchange where if a retailer donates either money 
or pet food to Kaua‘i Humane Society, KVIC-TV 
will give that retailer continued recognition on our 
channel for their community service. Additionally, 
retailers may also appear in For Kaua‘i magazine.

For more information about KVIC’s recognition ad, 
call Ryan at (808) 826-9009.

For more information about the Gomez’ Galley 
program, call Kaua‘i Humane Society 
at (808) 632-0610.
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You and your friends are locked inside a dimly lit small room. 
You have no idea how to get out, but you know many objects 
– hidden or in plain view – will help you navigate the puzzle. 
It’s time to think; and be curious. You have an hour to find the 
clues to solve a mystery and escape the room.
 Yacine Merzouk and his wife, Michelle Rundbaken, opened 
the Kaua‘i Escape Room in Lihu‘e last summer, following a 
phenomenon that took over the globe in the last few years.

 “It’s a group activity for 
two-to-eight players, you 
have 60 minutes to enter 
a room, find clues, solve 
puzzles, work together and 
achieve the objective,” Yacine 
said of the Escape Room.
 The Kaua‘i Escape Room 

has two distinct challenges; The Missing Scientist and the 
newly opened Curse of the Tiki Lounge. While it may be a fun 
group activity, the odds are not on your side. Good luck is not 
enough; you’ll need to be clever. More than half of the people 
fail. Most of those who succeed do it in the last few minutes.
 “In here, there’s about a dozen puzzles or mysteries to 
unravel. As you start looking closer at things, things reveal 
themselves, things get unlocked, secret messages and puzzles 
are put together and eventually you win the game or run out 
of time,” Yacine said.
 The first escape room opened in Japan in 2007. In 2011, 
Singapore had its first escape rooms. That same year, escape 
rooms opened in Europe and Australia. San Francisco opened 
its first one in 2012, brought by a friend of the original 
Japanese developer. It’s now all over the world.
 Michelle said it took a long time for escape rooms to make 

Kaua‘i Business Marketplace
Kaua‘i Escape Room

Biz 
of the 
Month

By Léo Azambuja

it to Hawai‘i. The first one opened only about a year-and-a-
half ago in Honolulu. Now, there are at least six on O‘ahu and 
one on Maui, with another room opening there in a couple 
months.
 Even President Barack Obama joined the fun. Last 
Christmas, he unexpectedly showed up with his daugthers – 
and the Secret Service – at the Breakout Waikiki, an escape 
room in Honolulu. The Obamas unlocked the Mission Manoa 
room with 12 seconds left on the clock, and became part of 
the select group of 18 percent who get out of that room.
 The Curse of the Tiki Lounge at the Kaua‘i Escape Room has 
a success rate of 48 percent, while The Missing Scientist has a 
success rate of 51 percent.
 Michelle and Yacine played their first escape room in the 
summer of 2015 in Montreal. They liked it so much that they 
came back to Kaua‘i and built an escape room for their friends 
at their home for Halloween. Then they built another one for 
Valentine’s Day. They saw the response and decided to open 
an escape room.
 “We do all the designs ourselves, we build everything, we 
come up with all the puzzles,” said Michelle, adding Yacine is 
a programmer, so if there are any tech puzzles, he programs it 
himself.
 “The goal is to create cinematic moments, so as you 
uncover the mystery, you start to understand the story, so 
we raise the stakes,” Yacine said. “It’s like you’re in your own 
action movie.”
 The Missing Scientist was the first room they built. They 
also had a room built for Halloween, another for Christmas 
and one called The Lost Elvis Record, which is now retired to 
make room for the Curse of the Tiki Lounge.
 “We try to make games with a local feel,” Michelle said. 
The Tiki room is totally fictional, it takes place on an imaginary 
Tiki Island, and all the tiki gods are not Hawaiian. She said she 
didn’t want to upset anyone by using religion, so the props are 
fictional but the room “definitely has that Hawai‘i feel.”
 Michelle said when she and Yacine decided they were 

going to open the Kaua‘i Escape Room, 
they took a road trip from Florida to 
New Orleans. On the way, they played 
in several rooms in different towns. 
Altogether, they have played about 
25 games, and in their next trip, they are 
planning to play another 10.
 But judging by the number of 
locals – half of their customers – playing at 
the Kaua‘i Escape Room, Yacine and Michelle 
are not the only enthusiasts on the island.
 “We’re making addicts on Kauai,” 
said Michelle, laughing.
 The games are designed to 
be played once. All games are private. 
Yacine said the puzzles are calibrated for 

14-years-olds and older, but kids 12 years old should be able to 
participate. Younger kids can come but have to be accompanied 
by an adult. They might not be able to participate in everything 
but can still have fun scavenging and finding things.
  “We’ve had groups of people in their 60s and they’re having 
a blast too,” Yacine said. “There’s really no age limit, as long as 
you like puzzles.”
 The Kaua‘i Escape Room is at 4353 Rice St. in Lihu‘e. Prices 
range from $25 to $40 per person, depending on the number of 
players. Visit www.escaperoomkauai.com or call 635-6957 for 
more information or to book a room.Kaua‘i Escape Room owners Yacine Merzouk and Michelle Rundbaken at the 

Curse of the Tiki Lounge room.

The Missing Scientist room at Kaua‘i Escape Room.
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S a l e  &  S e r v i c e
N e w  &  U s e d  C o m p u t e r s
P C  /  M a c   •   A L L  B r a n d s

THE COMPUTER
HOSPITAL

1347 Ulu Street, Kapaa • 822-2667

info@kauairestoration.com

Kauai Restoration
• Carpet Cleaning
• Tile & Stone Cleaning
• Oriental Rug  

& Furniture Cleaning
• Water Damage Repair
• Mold Remediation
• Smoke Damage

Licensed • Certified • Insured
Free Estimates • 808-346-7344

“Quality you can clearly trust!”

Free Estimates | Licensed & Insured

(808) 631-6559

www.GardenIsleWindowCleaning.com

• Window cleaning & screen 
cleaning

• Hard water stain removal 
from glass surfaces 

• Post construction window 
cleaning

• Solar panel cleaning using 
ultra-pure water

• Pressure washing

We provide the opportunity for every learner to Soar 

To Success:  Spiritually, Academically, Physically, and

in Service to Community. Strong academics, Christian 

based teachings, and 21st century technology are

tools we use to create tomorrow’s leaders.

Preschool - 8th grade

Nationally
Acclaimed Renaissance

Lighthouse School

Tuition assistance is available

sttheresakauai.comsttheresakauai.com 808-337-1351ENROLL TODAY!

We provide the opportunity for every learner 
to Soar To Success: Spiritually, Academically, 

Physically, and in Service to Community. Strong 
academics, Christian based teachings, and 21st 
century technology are tools we use to create 

tomorrow’s leaders.

Preschool - 8th grade • Nationally 
Acclaimed Renaissance Lighthouse School 

Tuition assistance is available

Discover the Magic of Water Gardening

GARDEN PONDS NURSERY

located on Kuhio Hwy. in Kilauea
Mauka of Banana Joe’s & 
Kauai Mini Golf

828-6400

OPEN Wed-Sun 12 - 5 PM

includes ceramic pot, water lily, aquatic 
plants, fish & snails

www.gardenpondskauai.com
Two Containers of Pots Have Arrived

Your Dream + Our Team = Results

|808.674.7713|ResultsPlans.com|
Design & Drafting Services

Twisted Turtles Yarn Shop
(808) 631-0911

the only full service yarn shop on Kaua'i

Located in 
the Harbor Mall
3501 Rice Street #1008
Lihue
locally owned

Home Appliance, Industrial Kitchen Appliances, Ice Makers and 
HVAC systems. Six years of HVAC and appliance experience.

If Stay Broke, We Can FIX IT!
Preventative Maintenance for HVAC Systems offered as well.

Good rates, good service, and all with Aloha!
Eric Santiago

808-346-5514 • eric.alohafixit@gmail.com

What’s
You?Bugging

Call us today!
Office: 652-1118     Alika: 635-7850

www.gpskauai.com PCO-1482

Enriching the lives of Kauai’s elders and challenged 
adults by providing quality care with the aloha spirit

Located at the Lihue Christian Church Social Hall • Call or email for  
more information 246-6919 • Dayhealth@ohanapacific.com

Mrs. Elizabeth Azeka has been attending Kauai Adult Day Health Center since 
August 2016. She enjoys socializing as well as art and crafts, live entertainment, 
dancing hula, and beauty hour as seen in her picture here. Before enrolling at Kauai 
Adult Day Health Center, Mrs. Azeka was an active member with Alu Like. She 
attends the center 2 days a week and continues to keep relationships with her Alu 
Like family.

Mrs. Elizabeth Azeka
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CALENDAR
Wondering what to do today? 
See the best, most complete calendar of 
Kaua‘i events at

www.forkauaionline.com
To get your event listed, enter it yourself on the web or 
send to calendar@forkauaionline.com • 808-652-2802

Sat, May 6, 8-11 am Keiki 
Bike & Safety Day 
Wilcox is partnering with 
community organizations to 
host the 2017 Kaua‘i Keiki Bike 
& Safety Day. Free helmet fit-
tings and giveaway. Info www.
livehealthykauai.org

Sat, May 6, 7 pm Kaua‘i 
Community College Jazz 
Ensemble Spring Concert 
With Guest Bands from 
Chiefess Kamakahelei Middle 
School and Kaua‘i High School. 
Featuring guest artist Mr. Abe 
Lagrimas, Jr. At Kaua‘i Commu-
nity College Performing Arts 
Center. Free with donations 
accepted

Sun, May 7, 4 pm Kaua‘i 
Community College Sym-
phony Orchestra Spring 
Concert 
Featuring Beethoven’s 
Symphony No. 1 in C-major, 
Sibelius’ Finlandia, and more! 
Kaua‘i Community College 
Performing Arts Center. Free 
with donations accepted

Mon, May 8, 6:30 pm Kaua‘i 
High School Spring Concert 
Symphonic Band, Jazz Band, 
Ukulele band and Chorus. 
Kaua‘i War Memorial Conven-
tion Hall. Free! Although 
donations accepted. Info Mr. 
Darryl Miyasato, Music Director 
245- 3173. Ext. 133

Wed, May 10, 7 pm, 17th 
Annual Chiefess Kamaka-

helei Middle School Band 
Spring Concert 
Featuring over 250 students in 
grades 6-8 on a variety of music. 
At Kaua‘i War Memorial Conven-
tion Hall. Free with donations 
accepted

May 11, 12, & 13 Talk Story 
& New Biography of King 
Kaumuali‘i 
Lee Croft, Professor Emeritus of 
Russian Language and Culture 
at Arizona State sharse new in-
formation and insights based on 
letters from Anton Schaeffer as 
he described conversations with 
King Kaumuali‘i. Lihu‘e Library 
Thurs, May 11, 7 pm, Hanapepe 
Hawaiian Church Fri, May 12, 7 
pm and Princeville Library Sat, 
May 13, 10 am. Info Friends of 
King Kaumuali’i 338-1332, 652-
0021, kaumualiiohana@gmail.
com, www.kauaikingkaumualii.
org

May 12-28 Kaua‘i Community 
Players present Talley’s Folly 
Pulitzer Prize-winning play by 
Lanford Wilson. Directed for KCP 
by Nellie Foster. Takes place in a 
Victorian boathouse in Lebanon, 
Missouri, in 1944. At Puhi 
Theatrical Warehouse at 4411-E 
Kikowaena, Puhi. Info 245-7700, 
KauaiCommunityPlayers@gmail.
com, kauaicommunityplayers.
org

Sat, May 13 Sierra Club Hike 
Kuilau Trail 
A gentle steady walk on a wide 
path with sweeping view of lush 
valleys and Mount Wai‘ale‘ale 

and Makale‘ha Mountain 
Ranges. Hike to bridge and picnic 
tables for lunch. A moderate 4 
mile round trip. Info Vivian Hager 
652-3234, sierraclubkauai.org

Sat, May 13, 7-11 am, 39th 
Annual Visitor Industry Char-
ity Walk 
Hawaii Lodging and Tourism 
Association Kaua‘i Chapter hosts 
the 39th Annual Visitor Industry 
Charity Walk. Starts at 7 a.m. at 
the Historic County Building and 
takes walkers through Lihu’e on 
a 2.9 mile route. Open to the 
public and everyone is welcome 
to participate. Under 12 must be 
accompanied by an adult and 
walkers under 18 must have 
walker form application signed 
by a parent or guardian. All 
walkers should have minimum 
donations regardless of age. 
Please note that pets are NOT al-
lowed on the Charity Walk. Fee: 
Minimum pledge of $35 includes 
breakfast and t-shirt, based on 
availabity. www.charitywalkha-
waii.org

Sat, May 13, 8:30am-1:30 
pm Kaua‘i All-Island Band 
Craft Fair 
Kaua‘i All-Island Band are fun-
draising to perform in the 2017 
Holiday Bowl Parade, Halftime 
Show, and Field Show Competi-
tion. At Chiefess Kamakahelei 
Middle School’s Cafeteria

Sat, May 13, 10am-6 pm May 
Day by the Bay 2017 
Featuring Hawaiian music 
performed by groups from 
Kaua‘i and throughout the state, 
including hula, cultural demon-
strations by local practitioners, 
Kaua‘i made products, OnoPops, 
craft fair, displays by community 
groups, Hawaiian food and a 
silent auction. At Wai‘oli Beach 
Park, Hanalei. Info 635-9028

Sat, May 13, 5:30-8:30 pm 
Celebrating 100 Years of 
Preservation Luau 
A Grove Farm Museum fund-
raiser luau under the full moon! 
Featuring Frank De Lima, the 
Hawaiian Trio Waiola, and Halau 

Kaulupuaonalani, with Ed Kaa-
hea as Master of Ceremonies. Ca-
tered by Contemporary Flavors. 
Tickets $100 pp from Grove Farm 
museum Gift Shop, the Waioli 
Mission House in Hanalei, Magic 
Dragon in Princeville, Kaua‘i 
Music and Sound in Kapa‘a, Ha 
Coffee Bar in Lihu‘e, Island Soap 
& Candle in Koloa, and Talk Story 
Bookstore in Hanapepe. Info 
245-3202, grovefarm.org

Sat, May 13, 6 pm KISS 
Concert - Songs of Love and 
Mom 
Kaua‘i Island Singers Showcase 
(KISS) celebrates love and 
Mother’s Day during Kukui‘ula’s 
Art Walk at The Palm Court at the 
Shops at Kukui‘ula in Po‘ipu. Join 
the KISS singers for an evening 
of magical songs under the stars. 
Free. Info www.facebook.com/
KISSKauai

May 13-14 Kaua‘i Chorale 
Presents - Fill The Night With 
Music 
With Lois Ricciardi Director, 
Virginia Shepherd accompanist, 
Dan Spriggs on percussion and 
the Kaua‘i Seventh Day Adventist 
Children’s Choir. Sat, May 13, 
7:30 pm at KCC PAC, Sun, May 
14, 5 pm at St. Regis Hotel. 
$12 in adv, $15 door, students 
$5. Info and tickets 822-5633, 
kauaichorale.com

Fri, May 19, 6 am Bike to 
Work Day 
The Hawaii Public Health 
Institute and Get Fit Kaua‘i are 
celebrating National Bike to 
Work Day with an easy-paced 
bicycle commute to the Lihu‘e 
Civic Center. Roll-out at 6 am 
from the Kapa‘a Neighborhood 
Center and 6:45 am from the 
Puhi Park (across Kaumuali‘i 
Highway from Kaua‘i Community 
College). For more information 
or to volunteer, call 639-1018, 
news@kauaipath.org, www.
kauaipath.org

May 19-20, 7 pm Kaua‘i 
Shorts - Kaua‘i’s Own Ten 
Minute Play Festival 
Presented by WIT for your plea-

sure: Two nights of comedies and 
dramas packed into ten minutes: 
twenty original plays (some 
by our own Kaua‘i authors) 
performed over two nights. Ten 
plays on Fri, May 19, and ten 
different plays on Sat, May 20. 
A special price for both nights, 
so treat yourselves - you’ll never 
have more fun than this! At KCC 
PAC. Info Romey Curtis 826-
9755, womenintheatre.org

Sat, May 20, 8am-2 pm 
Kaua‘i Island Crafters Fair - 
Koloa 
Artisans and crafters showcase 
their work. At Koloa Elementary 
School Cafeteria. Info 635-4314, 
kauaiparadiseheirlooms@
hotmail.com, kauaiislandcrafter-
sfair.com

May 20-21 Goddess Chant 
A sung liturgy to the triple 
goddess visioned and composed 
by Shawna Carol. Empowering 
women and honoring the divine 
feminine in all beings. A benefit 
for YWCA Kaua‘i and Malama 
Pono’s women’s wellness pro-
gram. Sat, May 20th at 7 pm and 
Sun, May 21st at 3 pm. Both at 
Hilton Garden Inn, Wailua Bay. 
Adults $20, Youth $15, under 5 
free. Tickets 1-800-838-3006, 
goddesschant2017.brownpaper-
tickets.com. Info 828-0076

Sun, May 21, 3 pm KLA 
(Kaua‘i Lifeguard Associa-
tion) Mahalo Beach Bash 
Live music from Brother Noland, 
John Cruz, Paul Togioka and 
friends. Competitions and prizes, 
beachside buffet and bbq. At 
Kaua‘i Marriott Luau Grounds, 
tented on Kalapaki Beach. Info 
4820218, Andy Melamed946@
gmail.com, kauailifeguards.org

Thurs, May 25, 8:30-9:45 am 
Yoganna By The Sea 
Fundraiser for Malama Pono 
Women’s Wellness Clinic. 
Breathe, Stretch, Smile. A gentle 
yoga class for all bodies and 
fitness levels. Enjoy a walking 
warm up and delicious class. 
Donations accepted. At Hanalei 
Bay

May 27-28, 8am-4 pm, 
8th Annual Pedal to the 
Meadow 
Three USAC-sanctioned road 
bicycling races over two 
days: 8th annual Pedal to 
the Meadow hill climb from 
Kekaha to Koke‘e on Sat, May 
27, followed by the Mana Time 
Trial and Cycle on the Strip 
Criterium in Kekaha/Mana on 
Sun, May 28. Entry fees vary. 
Ages 10 and up. Info and to 
register visit pedaltothemead-
ow.com

Sun, May 28, 9 am, 27th 
Annual Banana Poka 
Round Up 
Great musicians, weave a 
basket, take a hike, enjoy the 
forest, play games, eat snacks, 
silent auction, booths about 
native plants and animals. 
Parking at the park, shuttle 
van up the hill. At Historic 
Civilian Conservation Corps 
Camp above Koke‘e Lodge. 
Info info@kokee.org, www.
kokee.org

June 2, 3 & 4 Kaua‘i Voices 
Presents Classics II The 
Music Lives On! 
Kaua‘i Voices, the island’s 
highly popular, auditioned 
40-voice choral ensemble, 
will be performing on Fri 
and Sat, June 2 and 3 at 7:30 
pm, and Sun, June 4 at 3 pm. 
All concerts at St. Michael’s 
Church in Lihu‘e. Tickets $15 in 
adv, door $20. Info 838-3006, 
kauaivoices.org

Sat, June 3, 6-10 am Haena 
to Hanalei Run 
Hanalei Canoe Club will run 
the annual Haena to Hanalei 
Run. Free shuttle buses from 
Hanalei Pier 4:45 am to 5:45 
am; the race begins at 7 am. 
8-mile race will be followed by 
awards and a pancake break-
fast. Also a 5K run starts and 
finishes at Black Pot, plus a 
one-mile youth run. For more 
information and to register 
www.hanaleicanoeclub.org
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Tuxedo Headquarters

Just before Hamura’s Saimin

On the way to Hamura’s Saimin

Hawaiian 
Heirloom Jewelry

• Fully Customized
• Lifetime Enamel 

Warranty
• Inside Engraving 

Free
• Choice of Designs
• Unlimited Letters

Kauai’s
Most Awarded
Jewelry Store

Value with Integrity

Silver, Platinum, 
Stones and 
Coins too!

OPEN 9:30 to 5:30 Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays
We buy up to half-hour before closing

• BEST 
SELECTION

• EXPERT 
FITTING

• GREAT 
PRICES

Suits & Tuxedos for Rent or Purchase

Over
70 

Years

Over
70 

Years

We hear a lot about the very real environmental and social 
problems caused by inadvertent alien species introductions 
– things like coqui frogs, two-spotted leafhoppers and 
mosquitoes.
 But some of the intentional introductions have been so 
severe that they’ve changed the Hawaiian landscape.
 Think about cattle and goats, rabbits and rats, and pigs, just 
for starters.

 The first of those to be brought in were Polynesian rats, a 
fast-reproducing species that came with the canoe navigators 
to every island in the Polynesian Triangle.
 Why were they brought? It’s pretty clear they were eaten 
elsewhere in Polynesia and probably in Hawai`i as well, 
although mostly by commoners. Archaeologists have found 
rat bones with evidence of having been cooked, along with the 
bones of other food items in Hawaiian residence sites.
 Rats very quickly began changing the Hawaiian 
environment. The most famous example is a legume known 
as kanaloa, which once was one of the most common plants 

in the Hawaiian 
environment. 
Rats apparently 
ate the seeds so 
avidly that the 
once-common 
kanaloa was 
nearly extinct 
by the time 

Intentionally Introduced Species
By Jan TenBruggencate

Kumu Haumana

Westerners arrived in the Islands. The last 
plants were growing on an isolated sea 
stack off Kaho‘olawe.
 Cattle were brought in and allowed to 
run, browsing nearly all tree seedlings 
until the mature canopy had grown old 
and died. There are classic photos of Koke‘e 
in the 1920s as giant rolling pastures. Once 
the cattle were removed, the forest came 
back to the parkland we know today.
 Hawaiian pigs were domesticated 
Polynesian-introduced animals that 
were not widely dispersed, but they 
were crossed with tough, aggressive, 
European boars, and we ended up with 
the damaging forest boar we have today. 
Genetic research published in 2016 indicated today’s pigs are a 
mix of Polynesian and European-introduced animals.
 “The genetic evidence presented here indicates that the 
current Hawaiian feral pig population is a mixture of those 
brought to Hawaii by the Polynesians and pigs of European 
(and possibly Asian) origin introduced to the islands much 
later,” wrote bioarchaeologist Anna Linderholm.
 Early European voyagers, notably the British, would 
sometimes leave pigs, goats and rabbits on islands, to provide 
familiar food for future voyagers who might be shipwrecked. 
In many cases, the animals thrived and dramatically changed 
island landscapes.
 When rabbits were released on Laysan and Lisianski Islands 
in the northwestern part of the Hawaiian archipelago, they 
reproduced like crazy, and denuded the islands of their native 
forest.

• Jan TenBruggencate is a 
Kaua‘i based writer and 
communications consultant.

 The rabbits were brought to Laysan for food by guano 
exporters in 1902, and when human hunting pressure ended 
with the end of the guano business, rabbits outdid themselves 
in both reproducing and eating, and the island was left bare. 
The rabbits were removed about 1923, and the island is now 
pretty green again.
 Rabbits on the island of Lehua – just north of Ni‘ihau – also 
removed much of that island’s vegetation. They’ve been taken 
off, and there are now efforts to also remove the rats – to give 
the birds and the native plants a chance to come back.
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Explore Sea Caves

 “Natures Disneyland!”
   -Jane Emery
   LA Splash Magazine

Open Ceiling Cave

Dolphins!
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 808.742.6331 www.napaliriders.com • info@napaliriders.com
 808.742.6331

 aptain Chris of Na Pali Riders has the only raft 
company consistently touring the ENTIRE 17 miles

of the Na Pali Coast.* 
  Captain Chris says, “Touring the Na Pali Coast truly is a once-in-a-lifetime 

experience. We make sure that our passengers get to see it all including the 
famous sites of Hanakoa Valley, Hanakapi‘ai Valley, the Pirates Sea Cave, 

and the Double Door Cave. These are 
some of the most signifi cant attractions 
on the Na Pali Coast and should not 
be missed.”

  The Na Pali Riders’ difference starts with attention to detail 
in all aspects of our Na Pali Coast Raft Tour. We offer a ride 
on our state-of-the-art 30-foot, 920 Zodiac raft. 

 Departures are from the West Side’s Kikiaola Harbor 
in Waimea, the closest harbor to the Na Pali Coast. 
Snorkeling takes place at one of three different locations 
depending on currents, water clarity and conditions permitting. 
All beginning snorkelers have our experienced and knowledge-
able crewmen as their personal guides.

  The Na Pali Riders difference is unbelievable. We are the 
only ones to guarantee satisfaction or you can go again FREE. 
Call direct (808) 742-6331 for reser-
vations.  We also provide discounts for 
Military, Kama’aina, and Groups.

 Visit “Na Pali Riders” fan page
for current photos and videos.

*conditions permitting


